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PREFACE

;°."\
This document specifies requirements that must be met by the

Name Authoriey File Service currently-being developed for use by

the natton'S libraries. Planning for that service was prompted

by a September 1979 meeting at which representatives of shared

cataloging systems and major libraries met to discuSs authority

issues. -A,

The following report, "An Integrated Consistent Authority

File Service forNationwide Use," is baSed on discussions at that

meeting and was published in the Library of Congress Information

Bulletin. It is presented here as background information for the

requirements statement that follows._.
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LC Information Bulletin

An Integrated COnsistent Authority File Service for Nationwide Use
Batiagraiskc Service DevetopntiU Prop-en

Council on Library Resources; Inc.

[F.ditiiii Note: The following report is an internal working
document of the Council on Library Resources' Bibliographic
Service Development Program. In the interest of giving wide
dissemination tozhe ideas contained in the document, the Library
of Congress has agreed to ptbliih the report in the LC Information
Bulletin. The Cotincil would welcome any comments on the report
'and these shotgd be addressed to C. Lee Jones. Program Officer. -

Council on Library Resources, Inc., One Dupont Circle. N.W..
.Washington, D.C. 20.036.l

t'

In recent months; many of those persons who have
been involired in establishing pieces of the projected
national library and information service network
have become convinced that an important, indeed
critical, component will be an integrated, consistent
authority file: An authority file contains the words,
terms; and cross referencesthe access pointsthat
impose consistency on files of bibliographic data
Consistent files with dearly established access points
are, of course, much easier for users to search. The
authority file that these network planners have in
mind would contain records contributed by a variety
of institution;s and created in accordance with estab-
lished rules and procedures...It would be available for
use nationwide. Building such a file would reduce the
aggregate costs of authority work by the sharing of
authority records; in addition, it would'assist in the
creation of. more consistent bibliographic records,
which; in itself; would improve current shared cata-
loging efforts.

Authority work is the mostcostly pan -of the cata-
loging process. While much cataloging information is
now successfully shared, the means for sharing the
most expensize product, the authority work, has not
been established: This paper describes a protect to
establish; build; and maintain an authority file
service.

The following pages contain a descnpuon of the
present environment and basic concepts involved in
implementing an authority file seervice. The rationale
for the proposed approach is explained and the gen-
eral requirements of the system are identified: A
suggestion is made concerning the administration of
such a service. Finally, a proposal' for implementing
the project is presented.

For purposes of darity, definitions of terms used in
this paper appear in an appendix:

Background
For most of their history, libraries generally have

sonstructed their catalogs using two basic authority
control filesone maintained at the library of Con-
gress (LC) and separate ones maintained within each
library. When a library accepts the authority or access
points in an LC bibliographic product, it relies upon
the authonty work carried out by Lc. But when such
a library has to catalog an item and create access
points for which LC authority data cannot be
found, it must establish an authority mechanism of its
own:

Shared cataloging systems Such as OCLC, Inc.,
RLIN (Research Libraries Information Network,
which is operated by the Research Libraries
Group), and WLN (Washington Library Network)
provide an opportunity t build an integrated; con-
sistent authority file sys m: However; until re-
cently; discussions relatin to such a flevelopment
had been diffuse and not encouraging,. In Sep-
tember 1979, a meeting of r resentatives from the
major shared catalogingssyst s (OCLC, RLIN, and

`WLN), the Library of Congr , the National Library
of Medicine; and the National Agricultural Library
(the last three hereafter referred to as the national
'libraries), and the Council On Library Resources
(CLR) took place. At that time a change in attitude,
even a change in comment, became -apparent.

ch institution was represented by a senior policy
(with one exception); a senior computing -ex-

pert, and a senior bibliographic policy officer. They
agreed, in general, on four points:

(1) It is possible and desirable to establish and
share an integrated, consistent authority ,file for
nationwide use.

(2) It is possible and desirable to develop a set of
. procedures for building and maintaining such an
authority file.

(3) It is possible to develop a set of general and
specific requirements for an authority file service.

(4) It is possible to developa set of design elements
for authority control systems:

The September meeting yielded other points
of agreement as well. First, LC should accept re-
sponsibility for the management of procedures for
building and maintaining the file. Second, some
agency, not necessarily LC, must physically maintain
the authority file and provide access to it Third;

4
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some agency, probably not LC, but possibly CLR's
Bibliographic Service Development Program
(BSDP), should begin to stimulate the processes re-
quired to create an authority file service that will be
available nationwide --

In October 1979: CLR's BSDP Program Commit=
tee went on record as supporting a concept embodied
in a proposal, submitted by the Research Libranes
Group (RLG) and the Washington Library Network,
that would provide these two institutions with the
capacity to build and maintain an integrated author-
ity file. The Program*Committee also encouraged
CLR staff to continue work toward an integrated
authority file.

Tire Present Environment
Authority work is carried on in many institutions

but historically there has been no strategy to coordi-
nate these effthis. It will be useful to note some of the
major authority activities now under way.

The Library :of Congress continues to produce
high quality bibliographic records that are under
authority control and are used in nearly every shared
cataloging effort in this country and; to some extent;
abroad. The authority control system at the Library
of Congress is largely a manual system, although now
the authority eo:Jr& pr6duced are converted to
machine-readable form. LC began sharing its
.machine-readable authority records in 1977, when
the subject heading file was first distributed through
the MARC Distribution Service. Name_authority re-
cords have been distributed since 1978, and LC's
Machine-readable name,authority file is available for
on-line searching at LC. Only part of the total LC
authority file is in machine-readable form, however.
Many thousands of retrospective name authority re-
cords are still maintained incard form.

The other two national libranes, the National Li-
brary of Medicine (NLM) and the National Agricul-
tural Library (NAL), each have authority files sepa-

, rate from that at the Library of Congress and from
each other: In addition to the traditional authority
conven 'tons of the library community, NAL per-
ceives rtain obligations to conform to the authority
conve lions followed by the abstracting and index-
ing community. There have, however, been discus-
sions among_the three national libraries on develop-
ing jbint authority files:

The major bibliog-raphic utilities have_approached
the issue of authority control in different ways.
OCLC does not now provide authority control over
records in its bibliographic data base, although it
does provide for its subscribers search only access to
name authority records distributed by LC:

The .Research Libraries Group's REIN is corn-
_

mited to establishing an authority control system that
will link the authority and bibliographic records in its
files. Work on that system is under way with comple-
tion targeted for late 1980: A sophisticated off-line
authority control system has been used by the New
York Public Library (NYPL) to produce its own book
catalogs for several years. This file Will become part
of the RLIN authority file.

The Washington Library Network is unique
among U.S. networks in that its authority control
system is on-line; and provides machine checks of

_cnew headings contributed to the data base. There is
a manual verification process for all headings identi-
fied by machine as new entries" into the WL.N author-
ity file. (The University of Toronto Automated
Library System is a Canadian network with authority
control characteristics that are similar to WLN.) As
with other authority, control systems, WLN's
continues to evolve. Because both the NYPL and
WLN authority systems preceded the creation of the
LC MARC communications format for authority
records, their authority formats are not fully com-
patible with that of LC;

In addition to the bibliographic utilities, there are
some institutional systems that incorporate authority
control, most notably those of the University of Chi=
cago and the National Library of Medicine. There
are also bibliographic services provided commer-
cially that incorporate some degree of authority con-
trol over records. Again, to the extent that IC bib-
liographic records are used, these systems have an
implicit control of access points. When records not
generated by LC are used, access points may or may
not be controlled, dependin_g_upon the system:

A common thread in the present bibliographic en-
vironment is the LC MARC bibliographic record And
the consistency it gives other files because of its in-
tegrity. However, at present, none of the agencies
with authority systems share authority data in an
on-line mode with any other agency.

The Concept
The concept is a simple one: build and maintain an

integrated, consistent authonty file using con-
tributions from selected institutions operating on-
line to a single computer-based system. The contri-
buting institutions and others will use the file for local
(institution specific) processing requirements al-
though the authority file itself will not carry institu-
tion specific data. The file will be made available to
the nation's libraries in a variety of formats: for ex--
ample, printed, microform, and machine-readable.
In order to implement this new service, certain tech-
nical; p edural, and administrative issues must be
resolved.
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The institutions initially selected to contribute to
, the file will be large. general, research-orien "ted li-

braries (academic, public, special) because the cap:
ture of the authority work performedby ,a carefully
chosen setof institutions will probably satisfy a large
portion of the nation's authority requirements. Con-
tributing institutions will include those reflecting the
needs of users of public and state libraries as well as of
academic and research communities. .

Based upon the September discruSsions and upon
the anticipated capabilities of the RLIN system, it is
expected that the authority file will be built and main-
tained in an on-line mode at RLIN with Le'iS partici-
pation. The RLG/WLN authority control project
now under way should provide the bacicground and
ca_pabilities toper-mit RLIN..to assume these file man,
agement responsibilities. This same project, incorpo7
rating as it does the authority.work and experience of
WLN, may serve to include at a very early stage the
needs of public and state libraries.

Though there are both_ name and subject authority
records., this project will be limited to name au-
thorities; including uniform titles and series. The
issue-of subject authority records will be addressed at
a later date.

The LC name authority file wilLbe the base upon
which the project is established. There are several
other high-quality authority files that may be merged
with the LC file including those of NYPL. WLN,
Stanford; and Chicago. The prospects for merging
these files are being examined by LC, NYPL; 'and
RLG.

R LC,LC in cooperation with the contributing institu-
tions, will establish procedures required for the
input and maintenance of authority records. LC will
provide necessary training required at each institu-
tion to implement the input and maintenance proce-
dures. Since -manual authentication of new records is
costly and time-consuming (witness the CONSER
experience). a method of quality control -using
machine verification will, be explored with sampling
techniques employed to test results. Because the:ob-
jective is to build a single; consistent authority file.
and since there, are bound to be greements be-
tween contributing institutions. so mechanism

'must be found to resolve problems. LC. the quality
control agent, might reasonably assume di t role.

RUN, as the authority file system mans- r, will be
responsible for all aspects of technical ante.
such as the systems and computer programs for in-
put. machine validation, and distribution; and will

'work with'the contributing institutions and others to
meet requirements for display formats and record
access; The authority file which results from this
project will be designed se that it can be used by

libraries and networks for a variety of library proces-
ses such as cataloging and reference.

Once the project is under way. it will be possible to
expand purpOsefully the number of institutions par-
ticipating 'in file development and maintenance; :

either directly or through one of the on-linepartici p-
ants. As exaMples. LC now has cooperative arrange-
ments with Northwestern L'`niversity.,_ The Texas
State Library, and the Government Printing Office,
which are assisting in the establishment ,of authorities
in specific areas.

So far; we have focused on an authority file service.
As time and experience permit;it may be posSible to
expand the work to include more sophisticated pro-

; cedures leading toward a nationwide authority
contrdl system. Such-a system would, in effect, link
authority records to the specific bibliographic
records in which the established terms are -used:
These prikkedures need not preclude the develop,
ment of **individual or local authority control,
systems nor prejudice their continuing usefulness

. once a nationwide syStem was in place. The probleins
and benefits of linking' multiple authority control
concept are described in more detail in the following
section:

General Requirements
I f the developmens of-an authority file service for

nationwide use is to proceed in an orderly fashion, it
is necessary to specify its functional -requirements:
The work may logically be separated. into phases: As
noted earlier; establishing _arid maintaining an
integrated, consistent authority file is the initial con-,

cern of the current project and constitutes phase one
of.the work required for the total system. The follow -'
ing requirements one through four relate to this first
phase: Requireinent five relates to the use of the
authority file and constitutes phase two. The_final
requirement explicitly-. relates the authority 'file to
bibliographic fiiN. a relationship that would reshlt in
an authority control system. Because, on a nation-
wide basis, this would require sophisticated file-rela-
tionships between an authority file_physically housed
in one system and, bibliograp ic data bases dis-
tributed among many systems; it i considered a sepa-
rate. (and distant) phase three. Before phase three.
individual systems may use the authority file in con-
junction with their own system capabilities to link
authority and bibliographic records. Requirements
five and six are less well understood at this time in a
nationwide context.

( I ) Collect authority data. The integrate -authority
file is the instrument in which authority dka froma
variety of contributing sources are collected. Compu-
ter hardware and software. bibliographic standards
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governing the intellectual content of records; and
procedures for adding records to the file must be
developed. These elements -will permit the creation

. of the , authority records and collection of these
records into a single, consistent logical file housed ai
a single site. 'The procedures must ensure conform-
ance to standards pertaining to trine bibliographic
data and to its presentation (format). Though sub-
stantial machine checks -are envisioned; sampling
techniques must be devised to monitor the verifica-,

tion and validation of additions to the. authority' file
for quality.controlpirposes. By definition, sampling
does not provide a 100-percent confidence level in
the quality of records in the file: 13.tit. if a satisfactory
confidence level can be achieved by sampling techni-
ques it is unlikely that comprehensive manual verifi-
cation

records submitted by each contributing institu-
tion in order to monitor record quality, relative to
ource of contribution:

(2) Maintain the .authority file: Authority files are
dynamic; they grow in number and Change in con-
ent as authority workprogresses. Thus they are best

aintained on-line. Technical facilities and biblio-
phic prckedures for creating correcting replac-

ing, and updating records and establishing _the .rela:
ti nships that exist between"records are all required:
A equate data security mechanisms are also neces-

to protect data in the file, that is to prevent
unauthorized sources from adding or modifying
ecortls. Machine editing and' search capabilities

s oulci support the use of the authority file, using
histicated techniques for automat alertingat the

mat of errors and record inconsistencies; and
matic checking of new records against the exist-
uthority .records in the file. In later projecç
s these procedures could also be used to vali-
eadingsin bibliographic records.

on-lineaccess toatalwrili claw Institutions
ye on-line. access to the authority filethrough

. of meChanisms. It is 'anticipated that con,
tributing institutions, which will be permitted to add
and maintain records, Will ASO use the file for cata-
loging an reference actiNjties. Other institutions
rriahave on-line access for catalc4ging and reference:
purposes provided they are members of RLG; are
linked in some Other way to RLIN; or have access to
any other shared 'cataloging system that provides
access to the authority file. Access to the authority file
will Fe via standard communication protocols, such

the libraiy applications level protocol-(NCLIS/
NBS) for \communication between computers; cur-
rently being refined by AlsiSC 139 (American Na-
tiOnal _Standards Committee Z39).

(4)Próiii access to authority -data. Because

-
t
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not all libraries; vendors; and utilities are likely to
have o -line access to the authority file, the file will
also t made available in other forms such as printed
and microform formats, as well as in machine-
readable forms such as magnetic tape. Therefore,

.technical and bibliographic specifications and
rocedures toproduce these products arerequired.
The following general requirements go beyond the

btlding of an authority file and deal with the valida-
, tion of access points in bibliographic records and au-

thority control-These requirements are viewed as fu-
tureenhancements of the authority file service.

(5) yenficaimilvdictation. of entries in bibliographic
data. Entries in bibliographic- records will be checked
against or derived from the authority file to insure
that they are established as headings in that file. They
may also require access to at least -a portion of the
bibliographic record(s) in which the heading has pre-
viously been LIS-ed.

(6) Establish links between awthorUy records artd bibito-
graphic records. The development of a capability to
create and maintain links between authority records
and the bibliographic records-in which these head-
ings (access/points) are used will provide the capacity
fors consistent access to bibliographic records, the
production of a variety of catalogs, and the on-line
cataloging process: The system would assure that

-onLy established forms from the authority 'file are
used in bibliographic records. This requirement is
included as a long-range requirement and May be
difficult to implement on a nationwidebasis.

247

Administration
Because this project will involve several- organiza-

tions each contributing in different ways, a well-
defined management .structure is essential.. The
management plans should reflect the cooperative na-

- tore of the undertaki ng and stress e ffective coordin a-
tion of effort and continuing consultation among
participants; Decisions In two basic areas will be re-
attired: those relating to the techniCal development
and maintenance of,the file (thus, the hardware,
computer programs, screen specifications, and pro-
duct specifications), and 'those concerning the bib-
liographicpolicy, standards,-andprocedures; (that is;
participants; training; institutional interrelation-
ships, rules, and guidelines).

Akthe projected manager, RLG must necessarily
he accountable to participants, for technical manage-
ment of the authority file since it will physically house
and maintain the file and since it is developing inter-

-. nal capacities that allow for the acceptance of this
external responsibility. Though REG will, by virtue
of its role in managing the file, have immediate access
to it, provision will be made to acsure that all other
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shared Cataloging serVices and .non-RLG institutions
have timely; possibly access ib the file.. Be-
cause of the Library of Congress's position as princi-
pal contributor to the file and -its. current role in
analyzing'and disseminating infortnatkm on biblio-
graphic standards, LC has agreed to assume manage-
ment. , responsibility for bibliographic policy;
standards; and procedures; This alignment of re-
sponsibility IS tiinsistentwith views Of participants at
the September 1979 authority issue meeting,

Once the authority file system becomes opera-
tional, tel of the contributing institu-
tions, ajin expected to be a small but diverse group
of large; general; research-oriented institutions
(academic; public; and special libraries); will form an
advisory group to the project. These institutions will
take an active part in advising on the Continuing
growth and maintenance of the system. RLG and LC
will coordinate the input from these participants; act.
as arbiters in decision making; and have responsibil-
ity for implementation in their reipectiveareas.

While this projectis focused On the needs of Amen-
cancan libraries, Canadian observers may well he invited
to 'Participate. Insofar as possible, the system shotild
be developed so that it can take its place among oche
national authority systems as efforts to link bibliO7.
graphic activities world-wide move forward;

Implementation Guidelines
AS part of its Siblitigraphit Service Development

Program, CLR Will appoint a task force to assist in the
continuing planning and review required to establish
the authoriy file service: This task force; which is
distinct from the advisory...group mentioned ab-ove,
will cease to exist once the system becomes operational
and_the Advisory Committee begins to function.

The task forte will be charged with several tasks:
(1) Review this concept paper with special attenubn

to the general. requirements;
(2) Develop necessary specific requirements for an

integrated; consistent name authority file service ex-
panding particularly upon general. requirements- 14
abbve; consultants may be employed to assist the task
forte and CLR staff;

(3) 'Define the specific tasks required to impl ent
the- project.
- While these tasks will lead to the establish ent of

the file, there are oThettis*that need anent] n. The
task forte will addreSS, with LC and the file alter,
such factors as selection of contributing i tutions;
training, forms ofaccess, frequency of updat screen
displays; and products: How will the fil be dis,
tributed? Will there be charges for access? How will

the file manager support operating costs? How will
institutions not associated with a shared cataloging
activity gain access to the file? How will other libraries
contributed to the authority file? , - 'a I

Finally; the Ilk--force will have to focus On isst- la
of administtationlgovernance. Since thiS is b ly one=
element in a much larger milieu, hoW will this issue-be'

, resolvd for the auttionri file service?
the aCompletion of this agenda should result in e e-

. , sired productan operating,- growing; integrated;
consistent name authority file service for U,S. libraries
and those who may join them: .

Appendix
D-gyrustrrit A

For purposes _of clarity it will be useful to define a number of
terms as they will lie used in this project. The terms are arranged in
a logical rather than alphabetical sequence. .

Catalor A set of bibliographic records under control of author-
ity files which describe a set of resources contained in collections.
libraries. networks. and so forth. It is the instrument by which
bibliographic control is maintained and by which the relationship
between individual bibliographic records can be indicated. for
example. the works of a single author or works on a particular
subject: The catalog may include other _types of. records as well.
such asstoss-references and on-order information.

Bayriar#6c Coryirol:- The functions- necessary to generate and
organize cataloging records of library materials for efiectii-e
-tneval by. name. subject. and so on. Access points such as names
and subjects must be consistent within a data base. Authority

recut ii the Pain-cid.* fiincuorr tharp;6Yirlet that consistency.
Aakersly Control:. Establishrnent of logical links between the au-
nty and bibliographic files, that is. between individual author-.

icy records and all bibliographic records in which the authority
(heading or access point) is used. f

AtithotitFifr: A set of records that identify the established forms
for beadings (names; subjects. and so_ on) or access points.
authority file includesestablished forms of headings used in

groups of related institutions, or networks of
relatecland /or unrelated institutions. Authority files include cross-
referenkes from variants to the establiihed forms for headings and
links Intim earlier to later forms: they may link broader and nar:
rower terms and related forms.

Ahirriii Work: The functions necessary to establish, maintain.
and use iiiihdrity 1116.

Consistency (Authority File Context): Each heading (entry) io the
authority file is created and carried as a unique clement of the
authority file arid is therefore consistent (not in conflict) with other
records in the authority.

_Sysreni: An assembly of components united by some fond of rek
illated interaction to forth an organised whole: A system can be
designed toperform any function, for example. to Wild an authority

_

rde: A Collettliai of relayed reconSrrintedm a unit
_Physical File: A 'Colkctiori Of related records residentsin a common

physical environment. All of the file resides in one location.
Ltitieolree: A *lechon of related records independent of their

physical enyironrneni. Vortions of the same logical file may be
located in different physical locations.

ISSN (KR 1=7904 Key tits: Library of Congressinforination bulletin'
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r CHAPTER I

OVERVIEW AND RURPOSE

The 'pUrpoSe of this document is to specify the. set Of
.

requirements that must be met by the .Name Authority Tile Servce..

The pusposes of the Name Authority'File -Service are:
/

-to' collect and mai=ntain

ti;tleti and series
(

.-

author)ti data
__

for names,

record - Maintain the relatitinships between :and

a4ngiheadin1S.for names; and series; these
_

re
.

opShipS will AncleiderelationsrpS

betWeen- and

.

.between

form(s)

among ,establIshed headings

Vim ant heading and

-J

b: to ensure kptegrity of heading forms

o to provide.-query access-tO auth6rity data

established

-
In addition, the -Name AUtheHty File Service must- incorporate

data defitiitiions identical-to or compatible, withhese specified=

in Authorities: Iv MARC:Foxmatl. add.ndai and must accept
data in tnd proddce data fOr:distributi4m iftithis format.

.

11.1witecLStates.ET rarr-t-f-t4rrgress- ---MAR-C -Development- Office.

TyTRW s. Preliminary ealtion.
Authorities- A MARC Format:, Specifications foe Ma

library of Congress, 1976.i 67. p. ISBN 044444219=2.

Addendum, n6. I -

lngtonf
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"The Name:Autho tty File Service must be able to be used by.a'

Targe number of institutions** aTthoUgh some funciions (e.g. ADDA_

AUTHORITY RECORD) will be restricted to a limited number of

inititutions designated as tbntribUting soqrces. Contributing.
k-

sources will be responsible for_ the creation and mai- ntenance of

data in the file.

'I

frx

1 9

-4
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CHAPTER 2

-FUNCTIONS

The purpose of this chapter is'to outline the functions

'defined for the Name Authority File Service and to provide. a

brief description of each.

The ;.setting in which these functions will generally be
.

performed is technical processing; specifically catalogIng or

catalog maintenance; althotigh some functions will also be

available to non - technical processing personnel; the functiont

described here will

o permit addition of an authority record

permit changing an existing authority record

o permit deletion of an existing authority record

ensure integrity of heading forms and other

authority data

O enable access to authority data

c_
illtate maintenancc ow t 1,(.1

2.1 ADO AUTHORIIIT KtCoriO

The function kid_ h

accept input of duthurliy

contri vting source

1 3
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o accept only authority records in agreed upon formats

equivalent to or compatible-with content and content

designation specified In Authorities: A MALC Format

and its Addenda'

o accommodate authority, records using characters

defined Ao the LCMARC charActer .set, as specitted =

in Apperidix I -- LC/MARC Character Set

o record and maintain the data in an authority record

so that to the extent required the data supplied by

different contributing sources may be identified

o 'accept input of authority records subject to system

security requirements

a

Operators at terminals will add authority records through

online, interactive use of the system. The system should also

accommodate computer-to-computer transmission of authority

records (from external sources to the host system, from the host

system to external sources).

2.2 CHANGE AUTHORITY REC6RD

The function Change Aut hority Record must:

o accept change of authority reu fr_ d 5 .rvm than

one contributing source

otttpt vnly Lhos.ycl lh 09,ced

upon f.rmitit equivolent with

lke footote 1. page 1
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content deslignatibn specified in Authorities: A MARC.

Format and its Addenda2

o accomMoOte changes to authority records using

characters- defined to the. LC/MARC character set, as

specified la Appendi; I 2- LC/MARC Charuter Set

o record and maintain thechanged data in an authority

record so that. to the extent required Ole data

changed by different contributing sources may be

identified

o actiept change of an authority record subject *to

system security requirements and the conditions

specified below

Operators at terminals will change authority records through

online, interactive use of the system. The system should also

-accommodate computer-to-computer transmission of changes (from

external sources to the host System; from the host system to

external sources).

Condition_s_ for Changing an Authority Record

A. Adding New InformationAo an Existing Authority Record

An existing authority record r_ may be changed by the

addition of new information under conditions that would

include:

see from references (tc/mARC Aothor_Itte,, (Jj 4nn)

may be added by any contributing sour,e 6( any

2 See footnote 1, page 1.



time, provided that the addition does not conflict

with data already in the file;

2.. see also fram references (5nn) may be.ad-ded by any

contributing'source at any fiMe;, provided that the

additi -on does not conflict with data already in

the file.

.

cataloger's notes (668, 670, '675,

added- 4y any contributin9 source at'

1

4. : any other data'(i.e., data not covered by (1).

(/

2)_ or .(3)) nay be added only after all

contributing sources have had the opp6rtunity to

review and comment upon the proposed addition.

(ef. subsec6Sn C below.)

.

6) may;be

y time.

El". Changing Infor:mation In or Deleting Information From an

Authority Record

An existing au hority record may be-changed 0,,the

changing of or del tion of existing information under

conditions that would include:

all data _except catAlo9erLs_ notes (670, 675, 676)

may be changed or deleted only after all

contributing sources have had the opporturilty to

review and comment upori Lhe proposed chalige or

deletion. (cf. subc..tIon LC1ow.)

4...aIdlu9ei '5 ,I0Le c/0 cic L.

changed Gt. JeleteJ I,j , iii. r , ,ny 5. at

any time.

,

iea ajreed to by coArlbut s..or;e5



C. Update Review by Contributing Sources

Th4 host system must support a machine-readable

"routing", 'or "mail" facility that identifies -records

for which udate review is requested*,

When a change requl res update review, the re4ord

will. be- -flagged"for revi -for several daysi with the

Understanding that:

if there- is no objettlbn to the proposed addition;

change -or' deletiOn;; the addition, chfille. or

deletion will automatically be rade'by
a

system'

after the appropriate review peNiod has elapsed;
/

2. if any contributing source objects to,the proposed

addition, change or gieletion, the proposal and

objections will be forwarded- for Conflitt

Resolution; (cf. subsection D, _below.)

Thit flagging and review is referred to as the

"proposed change cycle."

D. Additional, Speci'al Criteria for Some Changes by the

Library of Congress3

As the conflict resolution aychLy; lhc Ibrary of UonjicsS

will have some Special, but limited, pbero9ativeS fUi certain

types of changes:

1; The Libra.), oT will Lc pcfmlit.cd to

ehanOe some content des i yr.,i c t vies without ,is the

3See Chapter 3 -7AdMinisLratIon and
of the.rple or the Library of Congress as Conflict Res-lution Age_

1 7



"proposed change cycle." The Library of Congress

will be able to -

.

a. . correct tag use within inn 4nn, or 5nn (that

is; change a tag from 100 to 110, but not

change a tag from 400 to 500).

correct tag use

675; 6761. .

cataloger's notes (67

c. correct indicator use.

d. correct subfieldi-ng and use, of subfield.

2. Tfre,LIbrary of Congress =will be-:permitted. to

change use of punctuation in established headings

lnn) or references (4nn -or 6 n) :without using the

"propbsed,change cycle: "'

3. The Library of Copgress will be permitted to

Oiange certain information-about references in.. the

Library of Congress Name Authority Data used as

the 'Base File in the Name Authority File Service.

In November 1980; the tibrary of TongresS
"flipped" its Name Authority File Data. This

"flip" changed any record that contained a see

referenie (4nn) t.hat. was the establi hed form

under AACR-2. in L; resulted the

following.

the AlAck

es t I 4dinb

4.;



the pre-AACR=2 ettablithed heading (Inn) become

a see reference (4nn)

ks-part of the processing that performed the "flip"

the Library of Congress Name Authority D4ta was scanned
to identify references that had not been evaluated

previously by LC staff to assess their conformity to

AACR-2. Records containing references deter-Mined to be

not evaluatid were flagged as-"hot evaluated."

4/hen the Base Fi l,e for. the NiMe Author4ity Tile

Service is erected with. the.Library of Congress Name

Authority DataAfi re may remain same records- flagged to

ow that Teferen es were 'snot evaluated."4., Using the.

'lame Authority File Service,' the Library of Congres
'' may review the tefetenCeti and upon eyaluation

'Will be permit4d to rempe the "4-0t evaluated" flag

without going through the "proposed-change cycle."

Any such content designation, punctuation ; 'or "not

eValuated" reference changes made by the Library of
Congress will have the effeCt c-f identifying the

cha'nged record for redistributioh.5

Other contributing sources that wibli to make

-.content designation; punctuation, or "not evaluated"

reference changes must use the "proposed change cycle"

(described above at subsection C). Upon its review of

"proposed changes," the Library or Congress may elect
to make immediately those chahges t. Iiat are proposed for

4It possible that at the time lhc be Fit ie is ic.TAtcd Chcl
will be no records in the Library or CongreSt NaMe Authe ity
that are flagged ,s "not evaluated."

a Records _would be flagged tnr redistribotiori plodircts
supplied by the system would be current.
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desination, punctuation, or "not evaluated"

references which it permitted to make without using

the "proposed change cycle."

For all other types of changes -- those described

at .subsectiOns--A and B, above the- Library of

Congress will .follow the same routines and procedures

as other contributing sources.

2.3 'DELETE AUTHORITY RECORD

The function Delete Authority Record must:

accept deletion of autfiarity records from more than one

contributing source 1

o :accept deletion of an authority .record subject to

System seCurity requirements and the conditions

Specified below..

Operators at'terminals will delete authority records through

online, interactive use of the system. The system should also

accompodzte computer-to-computer transmission of deletions (from

external sources to the host system, frum the 'host system to

external sources).

Cut4ilitiutt rut_
.1!!

(I

IIJ ""lk,,, II; ,;(1

rid9jed t ku,ulcd A...111

; N d r e c i d 1 ( t i ; . 1 ( 1 t i c : : 1 1 1 ) 1 1 t : d I I i 1 4! ;:l.1

to, ,og day; willi III; ,411411"t; .



1. if there is _ma objection to the proposed deletion

of tht record, .the. syStem will .automat- ically

delete the record after the appropriate-review
period has elapsed.

2; if any cohtTibuting,sour6e objects to tge- proposed

deletion of the, record; the proposal and

Objections will be forwarded for Conflict

Aesolution (cf. Chapter 3.Administratidn and
Maintenance --in this docurdent).

2.4 EDIT NUTHORITY DATA

The function Edit.Authority Data 'provides machine6 editing

and quality control of data received by the system through the

functions:

2.1. Add Authority .Record

2.2 Change Authority Record

The host system should provide as much quality control

through system software .as can be demonstrated to be useful and
'practical. System-supported editing and quality control should
be provided online for online, -interactive use of both of tfie

above functions.

It may, however, be apprOpriala or' necessary to pett.,ffl

system- supported editing or quality i.ontrol through scheduled

batch processing.

6For adMinistrative qual Ily usa.01
and Maintenance;

L
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Machine editing an quality control of authority data must be

such that

. duplicate established headings:cannot be added to.

.the file

heading's may not be changed in or deleted from one

record unless related-r.eco-rds are also altered

-ecords' may not be deleted from the file unless

-related records are updated with necessary changes

or deletions

Some specific suggestions for machine editing and-guality

Control of data in'the Name Authority File are found in Appendix

II == Proposals for Quality Control for the-Name Authority Pile

Service.

2.5 QUERY AUTHORITY DATA

The function Query.,Authority Data must support query

capabilities for headings in authority data and for other, non-
.

heading authority data. Query capabilities for these two general

types of authority data are discussed below at:

A. Query of Heading Data

q...y ur Uthco 11".

I"- f"" (1"" A!!!!!!IZ II 15

(AW ic, 1101) iu SCdji 5, tam.:

CI It et. la 1,, t het ient

0 ,A {: I J t . tWodliAJI

M" _th"rits1 Dtli..,juts1 .."Ig oul.,

_ A

ti P...0

t I ; )

I
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The systim' should: :.also accommodate computer-to-compu;er

traoimission of queries, (from external sources to the host

system; fr;OFf the host System to external sources).-

Some me,anismS for scheduled; batch searching,should also
e provided.. These mechanisms should process standing search

requests and/or sezech-requests entered by operators at terminals

saved for schedUled batch processing:-

Query of Heading.Data

The followinl types of search criteria must

,supported for query of heading data:

1.- Query using right tru-ncated value or

heading as criteria,

Query wsiny words or words from a heading

criteria.7

e

a. Query us,ing any 'word or words from a

heading as-cr.iter4a;

Q ery usigg any ilyht truncated Word

ords from a he,liug u. oriteria.

Query usihy 11,A4 I,. fl

and right J(.at4,1 Jurli(s) frodi

heading db itwia
t.

71ford seals, i.es shoulu ,,of, lspCui Ji;;

words however may be designated ai ":vela,'' o. .veil
able for searches at 0 lower priority oniirm or avadittle tpr,'
batch searching.
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1.n:addition'i the query capabilities for.: heading

data must .provide the faflowirig typts.°.of access8 to

authoritS, data by the ability to search for:

O

1. Any Aeading in the Name Authority File

!

Hea-dings by type

Personal Names (LC /MARL Authorities tagi.

500)

.

b. torporate N'ane (110, 410, 510)

c. Conference Names (111, 4,11, 511)

_ .

d. Uniform Titles (130, 430,530').

-e. Geographic Names (151, 451, 551)

f. Topical subjects (550)9

Title Information

a. Uniform TiLicS (130-, 430. 530)

b. Titles in namc title huaji,!,-
I!!

"t"; -p- in any headl 9)

".111. ) dnu ) L

.1

8These
-9'the =

.itte ilia may ILL.:a a 1 is Set: I t .4.1,
,

supply subjects (550); agr_ement Ong

practiLe to supply such references under certain ci culistdnz

^'N



4, vadings by rote in 'authority data

b.

Any/Estabiis ed He;,-6:Rs.;(1nn),
- -

Any Sge From feretice (4'nn)

C:. -:Any See

5 ;. Headfngs by

Type

Atso From Reference (5nn)

Role-. in Authority .Data and by

a. Established Headings

- Personal Names (100)

Corporate Names (110)

CoOerence Names (111)

-.Uniform Titts (130)

- '-Geographic Nsames (151)

0
b. See From References

It-e t 0 otiat J

01

Per Names' (400)

Oorporate Names (410)

Conference Names (411)

Uniform Tit (430)

Geo9raphlo 'mes (451)

Jct Also tro- KLf,renLe:.1°

Curputat Noma_ (51U)

Conterenk Namea (511;

UnIrOlm IILles (530)

Cieu9ropLIc. Nclm, (55A;

Topical L)et.t. (553)
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-' Headings by, Either Characte'ristidt

I.

Personal Name- Surname and Forenamels1

Initial(s).

Names by Porm of Name Indicator values,

e.g" capOility to specify a search for_

personal names that are forenames. _ that

are.single surnemes, -thdfare. multiple

surnames, or that are family names.-

B. Query of Other. N n=Heading Auhority Data

-

The' following types of search Criteria.must.6e

supported for 0064 of other, non-heading

authority data:

1; Qmery using right truncated value as criteria

2. Query using word or words as- eriteriall
4

a. uery usiny dny word Or wordz; dS

critaila

I)

Qticly lIJI ng any 'dot d t.)

words ds criteria

rl?tit ti t. d wo, c1(:) u L la

, t ,

it... I

a.

1'
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The- types of search criteria supported for query of other,

non=beading data will be those appropriate to the specifi4u_type

of data.

A review of non- heading authority data suggests that the
fields or (fat*: elements in Table 1 are logical candidates; for

Occess.
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TABLE 1. Fields Or Data Elements Which are Logical Candidates

for Access

Identifier Ume

LC/MARC
tag

008,

008,

008.

008,

008,

010

035

043

045

052

Authorities Authority Record Control umber*

Authority/Reference Record Deteriptor
**

Heading Use: Main oradded Entry Aspect of
Heading

Heading Use: Subject aspect of Heading**

Heading Use: Series Aspects of Heading***

Gavernment Agency
* *

Library of Congress Card Number*

Local System Number*

Geographic Area Code * **

Chronological Coverage Code***

-Geographic Classification Code***

00

pos.

pos.

pos.

pos.

06s.

9

14

15

16

28

[not determined] Flag to identify records at
are in "proposed change clem

[not determined] National standard authority record
control number (under development)

Type of search: complete value
Type of search: complete value; consider as secondary or

limiting search
Consider providing access if use of fields is implemented

23
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CHAPTER 3

ADMINISTRATION AND MAINTENANCE

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the procedures,

methods and .responsibilities of the host computer system for the

contributing sources to the Name Authority File Service.

The host computer Isystem, Research Libraries Information
Network (RLIN),. will be` responsible for physical maintenance of

the data, the. associated applications and system software, and
the system hardware. For additional discussion of host system
responsibilities, see chapters 2 (Functions) a-nd 8 (System

Design Constraints);

The contributing sources will be responsible for maintaining

data content of records: The procedures and methods used for
this maintenance will reflect and encourage a sense of shared.
responsibility by all contributing sources for the content and

quality of the data: When conflicts occur about the content Of
or theitquality data.' they Will be resolved on a timely
basis. A regular; cycle. for conflict resolution will be provided.

To assist contributing sources in resolving conflicts, the

Library of Congress will be designated as the conflict resolution

agency.

To assist all contributing sources in data maintenance and

in conflict resolution, an electronic "mail" or "routing" service
will be used. This service will provide a vehicle for:

o one contributing source to query another about data

the latter had created

ti
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one contributing source to communicate to all other

sources proposed changes. to existing recordi or

deletion's of existing records

o any' contributinA source to comment upon proposed

changes or deletions, and to review comments of

other contributing sources

X

5

30
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CHAPTER 4

USER ORIENTED SYSTEM OUTPUTS

The purpose of this chapter is to descl.ibe the useroriented

system-outputs for the Name Authority File Service.

The following user oriented system outputs haVe been

identified and are described in the subsections that follow:

4.i Displays

4.2 Printed Products

4.3 Computer-Output-Microform ProductTv

4.1 -DISPLAYS.

Machine-Readable Products

Displays will be supplied by the system in response to these

functions:

2.1 Added Authority Recordl-

.2.2 Change Authority Recordi

2.3 Delete Authority Recordl

2.4 Query Authority Data

1For additionakdi*ussion of displays for these functions, see
Chapter 5 = = 'User Driented System. Inputs,

31
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In response to these funtiinnSi at -leastjwo general types:,

of.isplays must be provided:

(I) List of headings; records, etc., satisfying the,

request (search) 'criteria

(2) For authority data:

(a) Full record display

- with contentidesignation

= without content designation

(b) Brief record display

(c) Tailored displays, e.g., user may

specify the data to be dislayed)

.

Any display should,. include inforthation sufficient for the

user. to be aware of work progress -- for example, a display

following a query should convey to the user what information was
. _

input as the request search criteria, display

specificaticini).

Any display Provided in response to a given function should

be appropriate to that function -- for example, a request to

Change Authority- Data should return a full record display

authority data with content designation.

List displays stould arrange information in a meaningTul and

logical order (lists of headings, for example, will e in

alphabetic order by heading.) Content designated displays should

arrange data in agreed upon orderby tag. Displays not using

content designation may incorporate the use of labels (e.g., see

from references in authority data may be identified by labels

such as VARIANT NAME.)

;(
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-At Ike time of initiatior*Ofsa request for which the system

Will retyrp a display,. the user-must also be able to specify the

desired type of display. System default displays must also be

Provided,. so that Vhe. user needs to request a certain display

only if it is different from the system-supplied default.
/14

ti

'Displays will be returned to operafors at terminals; these

-,rminals may be cathode-ray-tube (CRT) terminals or hard copy

Displays must - incorporate use df the LC /MARC

character set (cf. Appendix I).
ti

. 4i.2 PRINTED POIDUCTS

Printed products will- be supplied by the system through

printers attached to cathode ray tube (CRT) terMinals or printing

(hard copy) ferminals, and at remote printers as part of

scheduled batch processiffq.-

, ...

Printed .pro iict .PrOduced- at terminals will typically

limited -to printing of displays.

Printed products produced through scheduled b

wouldinc4ude reports retulttng from the performan

ch proCessing

of scheduled

through

system

batch processing activities .(e.g., performing query
.e'7' scheduled batch wocesiing) and-_.management. reports,

performance Statistics", etc:

tOMrUTER=OTPUT=MICROFORM (COM) PRODUCTS: ..
.-e

The'system will support the production of computer-output-
.

microforM (COM) products of authority data. Such products will
conform, 'to existing national and international standards with

respect to header information, reduction ratios, etc.-
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Th-e principal COM 'product (probably to be 'issued as

microf.iche) is viewed as an expansion of-the current Library of

Congrss product, LC' Name Authorities. This Library of Congress

COM fiche product contains Library of Congress authorit data;

the COM fiche product f=rom the. Name Authority File Service ould

in6lbde authority data supplied by all contributing source to

the Name Au-MO-Pity File.,

Other COM products may also be -produced periodically by the

system, based upon schedules determined Oy'users. COM products

may also be created upon demand.

4.4 MACHINE - READABLE PRODUCTS.

Two types' ,of machine-readable products will be supplied by

.thesyitem:.

machine-readable records in appropriate Library of

Congress,Authorit-ies .communication format.2 Such

records will be produced in the requiredtediUm:

tape, ditki etc.; or for direct computer-to-

computer',communlcation;)

2. machine-readable data in format(s) to support the
------ -
production of computer-output-microform (COM)

products..

Machine=readable products will b supplied periodically by

the system, based upon schedules determpied by users. Machine-

readable prodUcts may also be created'on demand.

2-See footnote 1, page 1.
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"CHAPTER 5

USER ORIENTED SYSTEM INPUTS

The purpose of this ciapter is,to detcribe the user oriented

system inputs for the Name. Authority File Service.

The foilowing user oriented .system inputs have beeh

identiffed and are described in the subsectiops that follow:
rt

5.1 Displays

5; Workforms ft

5.3 Other

5.1 DISPLAYS.-

Forriatted ditplays for cathode-ray-tube (CRT) terminals will

be-required for 'functions which the operat7or may use to add;
Change, or delqte data, onto add or delete records.

Such displays should incorporate, whenever possible, prompts

and tabbing to assist the operator in data addition, change or

deletion.

The host system will provide displays sufficient to meet the

functional requirements of the Name Authority Tile. Service.



5.2 #ORKFORMS
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Formatted paper worksheets will be required for functions

for which-coding is reqUired- or desired -away from termina.l. The

host system . will supply formatted worksheq, displays to CRT

terminals (cf. 5.1).

5,3 'OTHER.

Under certain circumstances, the system will need to provide

other, types of user oriented system inputs in addition to

il

displays and workforms. These .other,.user oriented system inputs:

will typically be.produced as reports as part of sys m-supplfed

quality' control (for example, if some .machine editing is

performed as scheduled batch proCessing, reports produced that

identify errors, Problems, etc:,-woUld be used by Operators to

identify records-and data requiring attention).

1

uJ
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CHAPTER 6

INITIAL CREATION4LOADIND) Df DATA
al/

The,Base File for the Name Authori y File- Service will b
he'Library of Co.ngressoape, title and seriesc'tki thority record

that .are ab.lished, headings that crfe4.m\to the An lo
American CatalOgipig Ru_ es -Second editionL-,and that are availabl
in ,machine-readable f o rrti, when the 'Name.Outhority File and th
Name Authority File Sen.vice are simplemeni4d.

,tee

.3,

V'



CHAPT01

INTERFACES OTHER SYSTEMS

The NamOuthOrity File SerOce will be, designed so that it may

utilize data 'frOlki other: systeMs through computer-to-computer:

interconnection, follbwidg natioal.and international standar4

for communications protocols and for data content and content

designation (i.g., Libi-aty of .-Congress MARC communications

formats).

4



CHAPTER 8

SYSTEM DESIGN CONSTRAINTS

The purpose of, this chapter is to identify and describe

briefly the performance objectives and operating requirements for

the Warne Authority File Service.

The following topics _afire, discussed in: sections

8.1 Performance Objectives for Functions'

8.2 .Data Currency Requirements'

-do 8.3 Data Securirty .Requi- rements

8i4

8.6

t

System BlOcup

System-Software and Hardware.

Training

8.7' System.GrowthAequirements

8.1 MANCE-084ECTIVES FOR F=UNCTIONS

(

is

All faunot -- online, interactive or scheduled batch.--

oust be provided imely fashion.

The host system must provide a averagt response time of

less than 2.A seconds for -online, interactive,functions; response

time will be measured from the initiation of a function to the'

['pinning of system response., Initial system response to complex

:394
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searches, such as some Word-g,earthesLmay be data satisfying the

search criteriacriteria or inglication that Such:response will Ile delayeti:

tiiheleverthe system is aware that the" response satisfying the

request will be delayed because of system load or tNe 'nature of,

the request, .the system shduld notify. .the user of this

condition.)

System response to a request -for scheduled batch processiilp

should occur- within 24 hoiirs, unless the requester indicatis that

a longer-time before response is acceptable..

'6.2 DATA CURRENCY REQUIREMENTS .

The Name Authority' File and the Name 4#thority File Service

must be available through the host system for online, interactive

use maximum available time, seven days a week, except for

scheduled and necessary system maintenance.

The results of any online,. interactive function that updates
a .

-,data in any file (that is,,that add a, new record, or changes or

deletes an existing record) MUSObe immediately available to.any

user'atany terminal by all access points;

8.3 DATA SECURITY REQUIREMENTS

. Data securiey.for all files and idai;a* will bePr0.4ded such e-

that.only authorized .personnel from authtrized institutions using

authorized commands '('laitguage) may activate system functions.

The system Will also ,ensure that restrictions on the provision of

funct'ionS are observed.

At least the following data and file security measures must

be provided:

40



1. Proser; operation -and backup, including

TesTart/recovery; fortfre online system.

2. The addition of new records;, and the change dr.

deletion of existing records should be restricted

to institutions: designated as contributing

sources; certain functions will be restricted

using approotiatt file security techniques. Other.

institutions mar have access' only to read the

files.:

3. An, existing record sh#uld be "locked" when changes

are being made to it. This will Prevent mote than

one contributing source from updating the same

record at, the same time.

4. Changes to existing records should be monitored if

not restricted:

a. Certain fields or elements within fielp

nOt be altertd. -For exampq.

information may be addtd to a field bt4

not deleted -- the LC/MARC tag 040 ==

CatalpgiAg Source is, for example; such

A fteld.

b. CekiWfieldt ShOuld not be deleted

/irie' LC/MARC tag is, for example.

smeh

;

8.4 SYSTEM BACK UP'

The host System supporting the Name Authority File service;

Research Libraries Information Network (RLIN), must provide

-
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proper operatics!' and back

procedures.

6;5 SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE.

Communications software; The whole. system shouTd Aypport

query access through 'telephone dial.Up, one or moreOf the Value-

.
added communication networks, and leased communication lines;

including restart/recovery

Communications hardware: The whole system may require users

of the System to obtain specific hardware an.'d lease communication'

lines for communicatiork with the system in full-face. block

transmission mode.

Query only access should be supported from any ASCII

computer terminal in line-by-line transmission mode (CRT or hard

copy); The whole system may'limit full-face block mode to a

designated terminal' or terminals.

86 TRAINING

The Library of Congress will be icspohsible for

training program for contributihg a0UrceS.

As part or the te,alnloig pC,,J$41,1 COnti utlny nit,

documentAtioh describing apolls.ations meLhOdS

of Sybtcm use. and kmventloas to lc CJI10;-.2d by ont.lbuting

Sources

.;t

infai.hiati6;; tietb.:=rk (Rilti); J the

ttathiny program. pruiiIdE 5)ttem 4,J1.16

programs -oinStitutions that 4ie no( c(A.tr1t,,,cloA 3u", cs but

are users of the Name AuthJrity File on Jhe Nost systm.

4 0
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8.7 SYSTEM GROWTH REQUIREMENTS

The name Authority Pile Service must be designed for the
purposes outlined in this document and to meet the functions

outlined herein. Use of all functioni is expected to increase

over time; the system design must be such that future expansion

may be accommodated.
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APPENDIX I

LC/MARC CHARACTER SET

The character set in this appendix is the extended set

defined for use in the LC/MARC communications format and

.specified for 'use in Name Authority File Service displays (cf.

section 4.1 of the basic document). It is reprinted here from

MARC Formats for Bibliographic Data Washington: Library of

Congress, Automated Systems Office, 1980.)

it



MARC Forthats forlibliographic Data ,

APPENDIX CHARACTER SET INTRODUCTION

r.

MARC tapes follow the standard character set; -American

-Standard_Code,for Information Interchange (ASCII),

adopted by the American National Standards- nstitute

for infoemation interchange on magnetic tape; This

standard_consists of -a 7-bit code; however, the MARC

chartter set has been expanded to an 8-bit code:for a

9-chahnel tape and a 6-bit code for a 7-channel tape.

The. basic MARC code set is 8-bit.

A. EIGHT-BIT CODE

Some of the standard ASCII characters, such as braces,

are not part of this character set; however, no

characters have_been_substituted for these code

positions;__Other_characters such as diacritical marks

Will be left in their standard (unused) positions and

duplicated_in_another_portion of the code set reserved.

for special characters and diacriticalt.

B; SIX-BIT CODE

This code set is derived by removing the sixth-and

eighth bitsfrom the_87bit_code set. The standard

6-bit set includes lowercase alphabetic characters,

numerals, most punctuation marks, and other special

characterk. Three charactees in tWstandard set are

designated -as nonlocking_shift codesLOf which only_two

(738 and 758) are used at present. rThe presence of

one of these codes_indicates_that_the next character

is in-either one Olin nonstandard 6-bit code sets;

Code 738 precedes charactirtin non-standard-set I;

and code 758 precedes characters in non-standard set

C. DIACRITICAL' MARKS
4

Diacritical marks intended to go either over or under

an alphabetic_character will precede the character to

Which they belong.

0; EXTENDED LIBRARY CHARACTER SET

Although the Present ASCIl_code_configuratiOn could

accommodate some additional graphics. there are too

few unused positions to provide enough codes-for all

future niedsij.e., complete chaocter sets for Greek,

Arabic, Hebrew, etc; For-this reefonilreeki,

subscript, and superscript characters-have-been placed

in -separate characterAtts. These sets will be

indicated by a locking - escape sequence, consisting of

the escape character, ESC (18ii 330; followed by

single loiercase alphabetic character. The :following

escape sequences will be used:

ESCs:Standard 8-bit it

ESCg:Greek set

ISCb.7Sobscript'set

ESCp:Superscript set

All recoeds begin:in the standard set. Plienan escape

is-made to_anothir characterseti.all characters

following the escape sequence will be interpreted as

being - part of the variant Character set-dntiranother

escape sequence is reached or the end of thOecord is

reached.- The same escape- sequence -and conventions

used in lhe 8-bit code-willibe used in the 6-bit code.

The 6- bit -shift character 738 will be used tO.reich

tire ESC character.

From: MARC Fo :ts or Bibliographic Data

Washington Library of Congress, Automated Systems,Office,

1980.

iJ

APPENDIX I11.8.INTRO.

re;aiti 01/31/80 otge7datt 03/25/80 .
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MARC Formats for Bihliographtc Data

APPPIX CHARACTER SET - PART 1: EXPANDED 8-BIT ASCII FOR MARC RECORDS

IIIIowilm=r
Dec. Hex Binary Graphic Name and/or Function

e lee

1

2 02'

3 83

-4' 04

.5 85

6 86

,07

8

9

10

11

12

.8880 08.08

eeee tee'

0000 0010

8800:0811

8800 8180'

eeie elel

8008 8118

(gee am

88 eon ieee

69'888 1881

OA 0000 )018

8B 8088 1011

8C peep 1180

13 08081181

14 8E 0008 1118

15 OF

16 10

-. 17 11

18 12

8088 1111

eeel eeee

&lei 8001

0881 0810

Null

St41 of heading

Stitt of teX4

End of text

End ,of transmission

Enquiry

Acknowledge ,

Bell

Back;pace

Horizontal tabulation

Line feed

/ertical tabulation

Carriage return

Form feed

Shift out

Shift in

Data link cscape

Device control 1

Device control 2

19 13

28 14

21 15

22 16

23 17

24 18

25 19

26 1A

27 111

28 1C

29 , 10

38 lE

31 1F

32 20

33 21

34 22.'

35 23

36 24

37 25

38 26.

19 27.

0801 0811

0001 0100'

0081 8101

etc' me

0001 0111

8801 1000

8081 1801

0081 410

8081 1811

0801 1100

0001 1101

0001 1118

8801 1111

8810 8088

eve 0081

0818 0010

8010 8011

0018 8188

0010 0101

8818 elle

0810 0111

Device control 3

Device control 4

Negative acknowledge

Synchronous Idre..

.
_

End of Transmission block

Cancel

End of medium

Substitute

Escape

End of fili

End of record

Field terminator

aouble dagger (delimiter)

Space

Exclamation Point

Quotation, marks

II Number sign

$ Dollar signk.

PerCeat sign

& Ampersand

Apostrophe

__APPfnOlx 111.8.1. ,_PASE-1

rev.diAte w25/80 page-date 03/25/088



MARC Formats for Bibliographic Data

APPENDIX 111.8.1. CHARACTER SET - PART 1: EXPANDED 8-BIT ASCII FOR MARC RECORDS

:40 28 8010 1880 ( Opening Parenthesis

41 29 0818 1881 Closing parenthesis

42' 2A 0018 1818 a Asterisk

43 2B 0818 1011 + Plus

44. 2C 8818 1180 , ,,Comma

45 2D 0818 1181 - Hyphen (minus)

46 2E 8818 1110 . Period (decimal point)

47 2F 8818 1111 slob

48 38 011 8008 8

49 31 8011 8081 1

58 32 8011 8010 2

33 801111011 3

'34' 88118188 4

53 35 8011 8181 5,

54 36 8811 8118 6

56 37 0011 8111. 7

56 38 0011 180i 8

il 39 0811, 1801 9

61 3D

62 3E

63 3F

64, 40

65 41

66 42

67 43

68 44

69 45

70 46

71 47

72 0

73 49

74 4A

75 48

76. 4C

77 40

*78 4E

8011 1101 : Equals .

0011 1110 Greater than

8011 1111 ? question mark

018$ 0000 0 Commercial at sign

8180 0010 B

i

0180 0811

8100 0188

8100 8181 E

0100 0110 F

0100 0111 0

01881880 H

0100 1001 I

am 1010 J

8188 1811 K

0100 110U 1.

8108 1101 M

6188 1110 N

58- 3 8011 1018- : Colon 794 0100 1111 0

59 30 .1011 1811 lemicOlon 11,18 : 8181 8088

/

,61 3C' 8811 1181,i ( less than 81 51 0101 0801

APPENDIX 111.8.1. - PAGE 2
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MARC Formats for Bib1 iaraphic Bata

APPENDIX 111;8;1- CHARACTER SET - PART 1:,6PANDED i-BIT ASCII FOR iiRC RECORDS

82

83

.84

85

.16

87

88

89

98

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

180

181

182

52

53

54

55

56

57

51,

59

5A

5B'

5C

50

SE

5,

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

8101 0018

8101801/

8181 8186

1181 018.1

eite

6 81' 8111

0181 1888

8101 1001

0101 1018

0181 len

8181.1188

0101 1101

8101

0101 1111'.

8118 8080

0110 8001

8118 0810

0110 0011

0118 0100 d

0118 8101 e

0110 0110,

N ./1.=.4.....11.11.1...

R 103 67 0118 8111

S 104 68 0111 1008;

1 ) 185 6 Bin leel

Opening bracket

. Reverse slash

Closing bracket

C

186

187.

108

189

110

6A 8110 1811,

10 4110 1011

SC 8118 1,180

60 8110 111

6E 0110 :118,

111 SF

112

13 71

114 72

115 73

116 74

117 75

118 76

119 77

120 78

121 79

122 7A

123 74

8110 1111

Imo

0111 8881

8111 0010

0111 0811

8111 8188

8111 0101

3111 0118

28111 0111

0111 1800

,P11 1001 . y

8111\1818

8111 1811

APPENDIX 1113.1, PAGE -3
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MARC Formats for Bibliogilphic Data:

APPENDIX 111.0.1, CHARACTER,SET - PART 1: EXPANDcD 8 -Bit ASCII FOk,MARC RECORDS
.

124 7C 8111 1100

I25 70 8111 1181

126 7E 0111 1118

127 7F 8111 1111

128 88 1888 8880

129 81

130 82

131 83

. 132 84

;133 85

134 '86

115 87

136

137 89

138 8A

139 88

148 it

141 80

'142 IE

143 8F,

144_ 90

r.
%./.)

0

1008 8881

1080 8810

1888 8011

408 8108

1888 8181

1888 8118

1888 8111

1800 1888

1880, 1001

1888 1018

1880 10,11

1008 1108

1880 1181

1808 11 lei'

1808 1111:

1801 0088

Delete

145 .91 1001 0601,

146 92 1001 0018

147 93 1001 001.1

148 .94 ,1081 8100

149, 95 1801 0181

'150 96 1001 0110

151 97, 1081 0111

152 .,98 1001 1000

153 99 1001 1001

15.4 9A 1801 1018

1551.98 1881 1011

156 9C' 1001 1180

157. 90 1801 1181

158 9E 1001 1118

159 9F -1091 1111

160 ',A0 18.10 0088'

161 Al .18100881,;

0010162 A2 1810

163 A3 1810

164 A4 1010

011

8100

4.?

Polish l - uppercase

Scandinavian 0 -

uppercase

0 with crosSlor -

upppercase

Icelandic thorn -

a.

APPENDIX - PAGE -4
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lARC Formats for Bibliographic Data

;APPENDIX HELL CHARACTER SET - PART It EXPANDED 8-BIT ASCII FOR MARC RECORDS

wpperciie

165 A5 1818 041 A . Digraph AE 7 tipperase

--=7:166 A6 1818 0110 a Digraph DE - uppercase

167 A7 1010 8111 ' Miagkiy znak

168 A8 1010 1000 Dot in middle of lint

169 A9 1010 1001 b Musical 'flat

170 AA 1110.1018 0 Subscript patent mark

1011 ± Plus'or minus r,171 AB 1810

172 AC 1810

173 AD 1818-

174 AE 1018

175 AF 1010

176 BO 1811

177 B1 1011

'.178 B2 1011

179 03 10111.

.180 '04 1811

181 85 1011

-- 182 B6 1011

183' 07 , 11)11

1108 - uppercate

1101 r U'hook uppercase

1118 ' Al if

1111

0000 ' .AYn

0001 i PoliSli 1 - lowercase

0011 e Scandinavian a lowercase

0011-..: d 0 with=crossbar -

loiercase

0108: p JCelandic thorn

t.

1....nwerojse

0101 a Digraph ae lowercase

0110 Q 'Digraph oe - lowercase

Ji

0111 ' Tverdyi znak

184 B8 1011 1808 z Turkish i'- lowercase

185 89 1011 1001 pounk

186 BA 1011 1010 6 Eth

187 .1313 1011 1811

188 BE 1011 1108 o-hook - lowercase

189 iD. 1011 1101 v ,u-hook - lowercase

190 BE mil 1110

191 BF. 1811 1111.

192 CO 1100 0810

Cl 1100 0881.

194 C2 1100'0010

195 C3 ..1100:0011

196 C4 1100 0108

197 CS 1100 0101

198 C6 1100 8118

199 C7 1180 0111

.200 .c8 1180 1888

201: C9 1100 1001

202, CA 1180 1818

283, t8 1100 1011

204 CC,. 1100:1100

--APPENDIX ULM% _PAGE -5
rev -date 03/25/80 page-date 03/25/80



.11111.1111MW . MARC Formats: for Bibliographic Data

APPENDIX 111.8,1. CHARACTER SET - PART 1: EXPANDED 8-BIT, ASCII FOR MARC RECORDS

285 CD 1180 1181

206 CE 1100 1110

287 CF 1108 1111

288-, 08 1101 8888

289 01 lief elm

218 :D2 1181 8018

. 211 13 1181 8811:

212 D4 1101 0188

213 115 1181 0101'

.214 06 1181 0118

215 67 1101 0111

.216 D8' 1101 1888

217 D9 1101 1881

218 DA 1101 MO

219 DB

228 DC

221 00

222 DE

223 6F

,,

224 E8

225 El 1110 peel Grave

1101 1811

1101 1180

1101 1181

1181 1110

1181 1111

1118 8880 ',, Pseudo question

226 E2

227 E3

228 E4

229 E5

238 E6

231 E7

232 E8

1110 0010

1118 0011

1110 me

1110 01

1118 0110

1118 0111

1110 1000

233 E9_ 1110, 1001

234 EA )110 1818

235 EB ilielleil

236 EC 1110 1100

237 ED 1110 1101

238 EE 1110 1118

234 EF 1118 1111

240 FO 1111 8088

241 Fl 1111 8801

242 F2 1111 8010

243 f3 .1111'0811

244 F4 1111 8100

245 F5 f111 8103

(
246 .F6 11.11 8110

Acute

Circumflek

Tilde

Macron

Breve

SUPeriot dot

Umlaut or Dieresis

Hacek

Angstrom or circle above

Ligature, first half

Ligature, second half

High comma, off center

Double acute

Candrabindu

Cidilli

Right hook

Dot below character

Double dot below character

Circle below character

Double underscore

Underscore
IMO

APPENDIX III.B.1. - PACE 6
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.MARC Formats for Bibliographic Data

APPENDIX 111.8.1. CHARACTER SET - PART 1: EXPANDED 8-BIT ASCII FOR MARC RECORD

.247 FT 1111' 8111

248 F8 1111 1008

249 F9 1111 1881

258 FA 1111 1018

251. FB 1111 1811

252 FC' 1111-1108

253 FD 1111 1181

254 FE 1111 1118

255 FF 1111 1111

Lift hook/tail

Right cedilla

Upadhmaniya

Double tilde, firsthalf

V
Double tilde, second half

High comma, centered

`GREEK; SUBSCRIPT; AND SUPERSCRIPT CHARACTER '(8 -BIT)

A. GREEK

The folloWing Greek_characters aii4receded by the

escape sequence ESCg (1816 6746): :This it A letking,,

escape-and must be ended by the escape sequence ESCs
(181673i6) to:return to the standard set;

Dec. Hex Binary Graphic Name

97 61. 8118 8881 Alpha,

98 62 0110 8018 Beta

99 :63 8110 0011 Gamma

SUBSCRIPTS

The following subscri

escape sequence ESCb

escape and must be 'en

(116 7316) to return

pt-characters are preceded by the

(1R;6 6246). This_is_a_locking
!Jed by the-escape-sequencelSes

to the standard set.

Graphic NameDec. Rex' Binary

48 '38

49 .31

58 3,2

51 33

52 34

53 35

54 36

55 37

56 38

57 39

48 28

8011 8880

0011 8801

0811 0010

0811 8811

0011 0188

8011 8181

eell elle

0011 8111

0011.10e8 g

8011 1801 g

0010 1008 (

Subscript 8; etc.

2

41 29 0810 1081

43 28 0010 1011

45 20 0810 1181

C. SUPERSCRIPTS

Subscript left

parenthesis

Subscript_ right

parenthesis

Subscript plus

Subscript, minus

APPENDIX 111.8.1. PAGE 7
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MARC Formitt for Bi bl iographio 'Data

AOENDIVIII;B.1.CHARACTER SiT - PART 1: EXPANDED8-iiT ASCII FOR MARC RECORDS

Supitlopipt.charocters have the same values as the

Subscript Oaracter set. However; the-escape sequence,

to enterthe superscript set is ESCp (1040 70,0). The

escape-8101W to,return'to the standard set is. ESCs

(We 7341.-

I

VO

bit

APPENDIX III.B.1. - PAGE 8
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Mt
MtC Formats for Bibliographic Data

APPENDIX II1.0.2, ,CHARACTER SET - PART 2 6=B1T tNARACTER SET

tr

STARDARD1711NARACTER SET DERIVED FROM 11-1113, ASCII.
----CHARACTER SET

?

Dec: Octal limary Graphic Name alid/or Function
\,..

88 lee 888 r pace

01 ":-,808,1481 lomation Point

2

. ,.:4..

ii";1:4188111i ;IdotatiO marks

3 83 808 811 il Number sign

.,

4 04 888 100 s GollarAign

65 *0161 ;Percent sign

16. titli is, impotiAtnit

87 818 Ili: '

,OostroPhel

es 881.880 ;*pg parentheiis
...,;

89 mil 801 Closag parenthesis

81 0,1P:. Asikisk

14 1 Bit 011 Plut

12 14 1181 108 Comma ''

13 15 11.101 .
. Hyphen (minus)

14 16 'al 110 Period (decimal point)

15 17 001 111 / 'Slash

16 20 818 808

17 21 818 Mt:

18

19

28

21

22

23

24

25,

26

27

28

29

38

31;

32

33

34

45

36

37

38,

V

22 1108 18.

23, 8108114 3

:24 011,188 4

25 010 181 5

2.6 018 1i 6

it CO 111 7

30 8i1888 8

31. 811 881; 9

32 sit sib

33 .811 811

34: '.'84.1

35 all 181.

36 O1:1 110

.37 Oli 111 ?

48 188.088

4i 10e 801 a

42 ; 188 81 b

43 14. 011

44 lig 108

45 180 181

46 18815) f

c

461.1.....maiimem.u..111D

Colon

Semicolon

tess than

Equals,

Greaterlhan

Question mark

f.
APPENDIX III481. -"ADE I,
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MARC FormatiLfor 8ibliographiciata

APPENDIX 111.1.2. CHARACTER SET - PART 2: 6=BIT CHARACTER SET

39 180 111

48 '58 181 008

4.

41 51' 181 801

''42 52 181,810

4 53' 101 011

44 54 101 180 1

145 55 101 181

46 56 18I 110

47 57 181 111

48 68 110 888

49 61.1 118 001

, 58 62 110 818

51 63 no 011

52 64 118 188

53 65 118

50 66 118

55 67' 1.1.8 111

56 78 11.1 888

57 71 ;111.001

58 '72 '111818

59 73 .111 111

o
9

ti

7

60 /I1 111 ipe

set I

.61 75 111 181 Shift_code, nonstandard

0 seta

62 76 111 110 Shift_code,nonstandard

set III

63 77 111 III Delete )

6-BIT NONSTANDARD SET 'I

Each character in this set is preceded by the shift

code for Nonstandard Set I (73k).

Dec:. 0Otal Binary Graphic Name/function

, 0 80 880 880

1 81 808 881

2 82 88 810

3 81; eee 61:1

i4 i,f)a' 400

es1,4 ger 181

86 808 11(

87 880 .4M:-.t:.

ie 801 880

9. 1 t 6 1 0 8 1

19. 12\(' 081 018

13 001 011

t.i_4 18

Shift code. monsandard 11

'Null

Stirt of heading,

Start of text

End of text
11.

1nd:of trtimissiori

Enqu4rY

`Aq6eirledge

Backspace

Horizontal tabulation

Linefeed

Vertical tabulation

APPENDIX 113;2; - PAGE -2
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MARC Formats for Bibliographic Data

APPENDIX 41.Be2. CHARACTER SET e- PART 2: 6-BIT 'CIARA,CTER SET

12 14 '001, 188

'13 15 081 181

'. 14 16 , 801 116

15 .17, 881'111

16 28 181 880

.17 2.1 X818 001

18 23 810018

19 23 618 811

28 24 818.188

21 25 018 181

22 26, 010 118

23 27 918 111

24 30 811 888

_25 31 811'881

26 32' '911'018

27 33 811 '811

34 '84 108

29 35 011 181(

30 36 8111.18,

31 37 011 111

32 40, 188 880

4'4

331 41 180 881
r;'

Carriage.''return 42 188 818

Shift out 35 .43 '19ee11 C

Shift in 360 44 ',161).'488

pats link tscape 37 . 45 1;08 181 :;

.Devict control .18 "46 188: 1*:

Device'control 2. 39 47 180 III C

leyiCe :control 3 1 48 58 101086 .H

allevici control 4 41 51 181 001_

Negative acknopledge 42 : 52 101 810

SYnclitonouti; idle 43 :53 .1811311

End of trans. block 44 54 181 160.

Cand,e1: 7 45 55 181.181

'End Of niediUM :46 54 101 110

Substitute °: 47 57 101..111

Escape 48' 68 118 880

End of file 449' .61 118 661

End of record , 58 62 116 010

teeld terminator 51 63 118 011

Double dagger (delimiter) 52 64 118 180

Commercial at sign 531 65 118 181 U

7

r .

0

APPENDIX PAGE 3
rev-date 8 /11/88 page-date 83/25/
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MARC FormaWfor Bibliographic Data

4II.L2; CHARACTER SET - PART 2: 6 -BIT CHARACTER SET

4

110 118 Y

:118 III . W

111 880. Xi
111 001 Y

111 810 Z

111 011 Open bracket

111 186 \ Reverse slash

111 181 1 ClOSing bracket

111 ilq

111 111.

STANDARD SET II

acter in this -set is- preceded by the shift
Nonstandard set II (750.

. ..-

Al Binary Graphic Namd/function

880 eio t$

088 881 t. Polish L - uppercase i!-'.";

sop 818 8 Scandinavian :0 4PperAie;:'

080 011 D 0 Aith,crosibar uppercase

4P
-i-

800 110 P Icelandic thorn - uppercase

800 181 1 Digraph AE upperciae
r

880 118 a Digraph OE - uppercase

7 07 008 111 Miagkii znak

8 IA 081 000 Dot in middle of lint

9 11 081 001 b Musical flat

18 12 081 810 0 Subscript patent mark

11; 13 001 011 t Plus or minus

12 14 001 180 0 0-hook; uppercase

13 15 001 101 V U-hook; uppercase

14 16 801 110 Alif

15 17 001 111

16 28 818 880 ' Ayn
.._ .

17 21 .7-'810 8011 Polish 1 - lowercase

18 22 018 01e o Scandinavian 6 - loAercase

19 23 010 011 d 0 with crossbar - ewercase

28 24 010 108 P Ittlandit thorn - lowercase

21 25 010 101 a Digraph ae - lowerce0

22 26 810.10 a Digraph oe- loweicaie

23 27 010 111 Tverdyi znak

24 38 811 000 i Turkish i - lowercase

25 31 811 001 £ British pound

26 32 011 018 is Eth,

27 33 811 811

APPENDIX 111.8.2. -- PAGE -4 '4'
rev-date 03/11788 page-drte:83/25/80 -
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MARC ForMatOor.liblii-grapW Data

APPENDIX III:B.2, CHARACTER SET - PART 2: 6-BIT CHARACTER SET

28 . 34 811 let

29 35 811 181

'.30 36 811 118

31 27 '011 111

32 40 180 881

33 41 180 001

34 42 180 Oli
4

35 43 100 011

44 108 lee

37_

;4- 44
45 100,1

38 46 18045

39 47 1,08. 111

40 f; 50 lei eee

Ill '51 181 001

42 52 181:810

:53: 181 811

44 54 101 180

45 55 101 101

46 56 101 110

47 ,57 191 111

48 0 114 446

el-hook, lowercase

u-hook, lowercase

fteudo question

Crave

Acute

A ' Circunflex

Tilde

Macron

Breve

Superior dot

Umlaut or Dieresi

Hacek .

Angstrom or circle abTe

Ligature; first half

Ligature, second half

High COM, off (*.enter

Double acute

Candrabinddlo

Cidilli

49 61 .110 00I Right fidtik

50 62 1,10 011 Dot below character

51 63 110 011 Double dot below character

52 064 110 100 Cirdi bilOg character

53 65, 110 101 Double underscore

54 66 110 110 Underscore

55 '67 110 111 Lift Kid/tail

56 70 111 800 Right cedilla

57 71 111 011 'III Upadhmaniya

58 72 111 018 DOUbl tilde, firtt half

59 73 111 011 Double tilde; second half

60 74 111 100
U',

61 75 111 101

62 76 111 110 High comma, centered

63 77 111 111

GREtK, bObSCRIPI, AND SUPERSCRIPT CHARACTERS (6-BIT)

A GlitEK

fht followir19 Greek 61.2(dotelb atc preceded by the

escape sequen.,e shift ESCg_(73-, 33a 476); This is a

locking sequence and must be ended by the escape

sequence shift EsCs (744336 636) to return to the

standard set;

uec. Octal bit,,try 4(apki, Haft

_ haboim 111 b 2 p,JE t

Jat, Oz 11/80 page-data td25/60

kr
ot.



MARC.Formats.for Bibliographii Data

'11.8.2. CHARACTER SET - PART 2i 6-BIT CHAACTER SET

108 001 a Alpha

100 010 B Beta

180 011 t Gamma

;IPTS

ling_sbbscript charaCtirt,ate preceded_ by the
pence shift_ESCb_1736_336 420_and must_
:he escape Shift ESCb (73i 33i 63e) to turn

indard set.

d Binary Graphic Name

818 008

010 881

840 018 2

810 8.11

010 188

Ile .181

018 118

010 111

818 808

818 881

081-'088

801 881

Subscript' 04 etc.

11 13 081 011

13 15 881 181

C. SUPERSCRIPTS

Subscript plus

lipeript minus

Superscript characters hive the same values as_the _

subscript set. However, the escape- sequence_to enter
the supersciipt sei_is_shift ESCO (73)-1_34_680., The

escape_sequence=6 return to the standard set 4shift
ESCS 1738 33I 630.

Left parentheses

Right parenthesit

..

Na

4

APPENDIX II-I.B.2. - PAGE -6

rev-date 03/11/80 page-date 83725/88
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XARCFormats for Bibliographic Data

APPENDIX IILt. FILL CHARAMR. ,

, .41r._
-,,,

The key ACfitaintng.the MARC stru re, while
;

simultaneoush reducing required coehg_specificity is
the "fill character". For U.S. MARCrecords_the use 6
of this fill character_is limited, to fixed field data
elements, ,4th as the 608 Fixed Length Data Elements
Field. It may not be used in the Leader or in tags,

indicators, or subfield codes._ Presence of a fill

character ity'a,lixed field ;indicates that the full

MARCFormatSpecifies a value, but the creator of the
record has not attempted to supply a Value.. By_way of

comparisonoresence of a code value for "unknown" in
a fixed field indicates that the creator of the record
has attempted to supply a value, but was tunable

determine what the appropriate code should be Use of
the fill character in fixed field is usually

regulated by policy of the inputting agency.

comimication purposesillexadecimal."7C". in the

expanded_kit_ASCII character set and hexadecimal

It" total "74") in the. standard 6-bit character set
derived from the 8-bit ASCII character set, is to be
4sedls character". It is typitally

displayed-at' a;vertical bar.

.

111-, the_fixed_fielas;-the code u" is used for unknown
when the fitjd contains alphabetic codes; a hyphen (-)
is used for unknown when the field contains'numerics.

APPENDIX III:C: ,_PAGE-1

rev date 113/25/80 page-date 83125188



APPENDIX II

PROPOSALS FOR QUALITY CONTROL FOR THE

NAME AUTHORITY FILE SERVICE
e
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Contents °

AntroOiction

SysteM Supplied Editing and Quality Control

flf

4. 4..

tine; Online) ... 5L

1 New Data..... 5.

1.1 Genpia Checking 5

1.1.1 For a y field ,
5

1.1.2 In 0 itjan, for fields containing

headings 4 references
..

'6 -
- ..

1.2 Editing Specific to Addjtion af Data t0 File..!..,: f
,.....s.:

1.2.1 For any field .
';

1-'-

1.2.2. In addttl , for fields containing

headfn or references,-

4

Established heading field (Inn) 7

See.. from (x) refer:prices (4nn) ,. 9

e. See alo from (xx) references,(5na) 10

O. Otherifields, not headings-idor

refererice!

1 Other

11

6, .1..1t4. th..it k.h.,,iilik. imitii.li t IL:1,.. 12

2 1 Deletions only... .. .... . 13

e.1 1 General GheLklhj . 13

z.1 e EdItth9 Specific tO Otlet I: J. of -).1t a t ,:iii

; t-iii ....,... 1;

e i .cce(t 14L p th

Z e i b!neral Gliesk1,,,i 14

2 C 4 Jlt.Inj Spck.lriL l_ 0

4fl



fa I'
System Characteristics 16

21-7

System Supplied Editing and Quality.Control (SthedUled

Reports) -::s> ,.. 00000 ,, ....,. ...4 18

System'SUpplied Editing.and tieeTit

-71

'Col)tro i;21:

-I

r
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INRODUCTION

r7;.

These roposals for quality....contnol in the Name Authority

( NAF) re based upon. the following premises:r.

.authority data in NAF will .b subjec

quality'conirolf%s is possible

Tisofar:' as

4 ..isupgorted;t1

however; be som

Well)--

as
!,

ssLbie.j quillity contrb) will be

g :jhoit.comptiter /System (there wilYi
*

'administrative quality control a

much'as much

* -

any data used=. for key, (access) #1:11 be gdited

coMprehensively,by the host computer s*tftm

In castin4;4hese" recomme the Task Force on a Name

med.,that auyloTi-tY data will
-

dcontaining:i a
(±

established form.(LC/MARC Aulhokitt.c5 toy Irri)

?

0 , \ S e e trum. (X) references (41111)

Authority File Se/icpW5
be input to the NAF as 1

from (,, 'cr. C.: I a C. 5m1)

kit

li ;1.2 tu vy 1 I 1,-4.

4
;.! Ail L I Ali . i 11 I

rip :.1.% C h Iiir.l a cc It Lc. r El t3Y

ictep,o(.c to irrprA V.Ili.ot I Weleru0

of t lic et aut. i I,i a ,,), I tor 1.1.

hc-rIrt9..tJ) 1,1401,,.J

ai
St I ckl



..fi-,, ,,

,- A-4...

1 Vt t
4 ,,...

YS. EMS -PLIED EDITING AND QUALITY COATiaL___(fOIRAZITINIilONLINE)1
S.

New Data', (1;e.; any new record or field).

1.1 , General Checking

1.1.1 ,,_ For any field, check. to determine:

a. that the tag used. for t 'e field is Jetined

to the system

C-

J.

wherj thdicators arc JerIne,t1 ro. ilia ficiJ,
the Lurect MUmUertJf Ind1t.ato, pusitiOns

is present

dn the t14..1.1 I_ SUU1

tk tlitly i;ott%t.i

use 1111 that 1/4.1.

0 that eau-11

(i;e eJL t. -de Is rciluwed

by one cha..Lier iS 116t bi3Ak;'6

dellrOter frit the

end of ficI'd1

inat ,,,p ,

begins wits. ah $I1

Ira

ieng n J1 t I -C. t;

,I" are ( .1A ea

t
A
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-6-

NB: Chetking for =the . of valid Content

designation'perforMe ;during interactive onlin

input and. UpdaVe to the NSF should besupported

puck that editing rules may be changed easily

to accommodate changes in content designation =.
.

- e.g., definitionof new fields,definitibn of.

new subf*eld codes, cancellation of §iitifieid

codes. The :introduction of such changes- to

in'teractivei. online. edit routines may alio"-

require bat-eh (s*chedul,ed) scanning of 'all

exAstimg records to change content designation

to agree_.with new definitiOnS..

-1.1.2 Fn= dditio114, for fields containing headings or

references,. or that are used for:access; ch&bk to

determine:

a. /when indicatw.S ,ii-e\ieflivcd fur the field;

.
that indicator ialues are valid

b: when the t1 I I is (h:.t past

practices nu 16n9qi -,:oado)KtA t, iutield

content e identlfi,J

,.,

Int.all

trAth "U 4.

61'4 ts

b, co.

II L.

. A i, i t 1. ti .

(I : )erAti ,Iii , : ;i1 aL . on -.;cril n i d o, I, f6 WI ''-(,

ate Lpted.

ti



1.2

1.;Z:1-

when

code

f' -.'. '
''''&,.. '-. *..: ' .. .-- /.

ir- 'AI, ' ':i7---,.. '''

the field is Vfr-the '-'fixed length,. tha -_ -.,....-_;.:..

q.-..i.

values used fot; ;.defined. chard -e'.'!:!,

po.tsition:§ are.' val-id; whenpbssibTe, 't
-

ck between and among character pb:sition$

If any errors are found in the input stream, reject

entirethe 1 nput transaction and write the

appropriate error message(0.2,-

- .

.Editing Specifid_ -Acickt i on af Dita..,:tothe4 Fill
T. _ .

7. .
_ *.er

0 Havtng Passed the.Oeck.. listed ili1.1, the field
, - - ,

is' a candidate for'addition 4 the file.'
0.k

.

.

- Please ,note: all :Checks 'fisted pi -section 1.2 .

shduld be performed before-the input stream is atikd to
. .

transaction'

file; if any test fails, reject the entire input
, ansaction and write - the 4. aprp priate error

mestage(s):3

ONO

For any field, .perforti whafever additional. 'check-s the

system may require or that are desired.

1

1.2.2 In addition, for .Melds cohtathitig headings' ar

refereeices, or that are used for access, perform the

additional checks specifjed below.

stablished heading-field (inn)

2See footnote- .page 6;

3See. Apotnipte page 6:

:f - =



-8
...

Check to see' if "the heeding is already
°-

on the fil6J-
-

a If not on the f11.4, mark tha

may be added -

b. If alieady on the file, reAtt the

inp1Wtransagtion and write

appropriate-error message(s),

ritrk, that data may be added ifhly if

override is specified (use. of

override wi11' depend' upon . match i ng

routtnes,,i. etc. ).5

The check to see ff" ehe heading,

already on t.' le may be ac.compljshed .

in one or. mo -s:

4Tie_ first -t -t -- to se a heading is a.lr'eady,on tie file -- -
A .?

-cduid-ba performed as a 'key" check Cthe content Aestgnated versidn
. 6

'or. the_ fiqul ',is translated into search /sort' key;orhe searchitortlo

y value_ is checked egaint the fil,e). If a match ts found- on the

n the file, there_ is a chegk fpr a content desfcgnated match 4etween

'tile inbut and the heading on tlhe -file. If they match -exactly, the
heading is defined- as "Alreadf on file." -c-1,f the only jAifference
between -the input and the _heading on .the4file is in content desig-,

Jlatriftn;. this woullAwe repprted as and error: OtWwise, the heegng ',
may !be treated av' "new -4eading" for addition ot'the file_ (this
will result in4 some duplicates because of tare- differences in dia-

-,critics and punt-ttiatioi-1)76 / .

/
. . -....' ... ,

#1 ' ,- 0-. .

° The ó t cothputer Sy.tein should .log -the of the averrideifeatuise

TOT. revt#w by :Oft Library of Congress blithe ho=st systefi staff.

Review. of overri4eluse'-bythe Library nqr&s. will help to
ensure t =at overridtOS not being misu .1% r'eltrdsdate_content,

e;g; , th overHdeq.eature being used o. perform ."b1 i nd updates."
-
,- Review of override use by the hott comp- ter system will help to .

ensure tha override is not being used in oreer to circumvent --
, _. .,

Apystem 4ths., -etch 0 -....

)

4



ac ess string match e.g.,
"NrifitiVlized". tersion of heading
with con'4.;E!iitsignation removed)

.

chara-cter, for thaeacter match. of
content desijnatd 'data

4

The types of ,checks peerormed and. the
:results defined as passirigt stile test will

*,deterrnine- .if an override feature is
necessary.

B: See from ("x)--referenceg714nn)

!

_ .
....

. "I Check to see if the headidg f's :already
, -

'/.40,,n the file .'-,--.

..- v.

h
,ff not' on te .

file; tWark, that data
...

Yr

may be added
411

AiIf already h the fi.le7; the-ck:the..'
use oftthe heading on the .file:

inn, resect the entire
transaction' and write

the appropriate - rerrpr
Inessage(s)

.7

This is the case where the.

"see teference"A proposed
-

already on the file as an ,

establiSliWheadifig.

o if 4nn,
15e, adde

4

1.4

0,
mar:k that data ma'y

,0110114-
.--!:--- ,



C.

. . .

See also" .from (xle) references (5nn)
.4

, .

1. 'Check to -see. if the heading ji-i!altzeacly
on the file --

-.J.-
ak 4

If no.t on #fie fi'Te,- "'reject' he

.entire input2-transaction end write
the appropriat,e error.:message(s)

This As a case where. a: "see also :6
. -from" is proposed for a heading

` form not on tOe file.

Alternatively,:. this type of- "see

alio from" `caulvd_ be added to the
file, but it will" result in the

.11"-on of.-an Incmplete author4ty'
-record fgr the "see also .from"
fread_ing.6 ,

If already4. kc'the
4

ue of the hea, Tag ens f.ile:-

O

:$ 'ffinn, mark that :data may,
' -be added . -

,,

...
6Library of Congress AutkorityData, to be used, fin' -he.-f3.4 se File
for the Name Authprityfile Service, will include many sueh "See
Also FroM" headings (some of these wfiT1 lie topfcal. sub-jects used as

S,ee Al From" references for namejleadings . Thu--S,,_ tile. initial
th loading of the system (wi_th t Base le) 6.ed 5,0me

dffferent machine editin rg outities n thos Arsed on going,.
inter tive additiont and changes: '. .

So e technique of recottd flaggin ór-'.41i st shoNd,be
provi 4 by the _host siliktem so- that i valet- auth rib, regards
for -suc *See o From" headingsmay e- easily aryl- quick1
identifiedow) ,

. .

4

reject the enItire-,
inotitAranSadtion and write

-r 3".: .



40

Other 'fields, not headings ore references-

_the appropriate error'

message(s)

`MIS .-cas=ewbere- 4' "see

al so f-r- is proposed for
. a" heading form al.ready op_

the file' as a. "see frob. n

Depending on what the fields ar".characte14
positions' are that 'are used for access,

perform appropriate- tests.

Re,qui recd input conteltt'

t data4 added are a .new.' record,

`to r ensure that the fields,1 'req.utred

'record 'are pttsent e.g., inn_; 008, control-
_

number, elscct -- and . check to --ensure that

mandatory field content is.Vresent.

Internal - consistency of input -.content ..

, .

" If the data added are a new -record; check

,- that the data are internally contistent

e-g. ; inn* Viand 41141 content are not4t1he same-,

lit'n and 5nn content: are not the same, 4nn and

5nn content are not the sanxe
.

.

0 ;data . arid leti 1 re a. n ield'-1<o an.
exist1ng ecq.rd, check to see that the

additio. i'l ;of iies-i'-ciate ' ifig:iirid-ting "recordif
. , ...--. ----1- . .`"--_.' , 1 .,ir i'S Linternally-- tonsirst -- -e.g. , if data
-* ,t,k , ..)



added are 4nn, check to see that'it is not the,

same as 5nn in the _record.-- -

Depeadtlig=upon the sti-uctur_e of the file and the input

requirements, the fol lowing may also be

requiredldesirable:. 9

WarningC/. a or error message(s) if duplicate

search/sort keys are place on the file
,

. Checks, .etc., to ensure that if thAicorporate
.4-

subdivision- is placed _ on the
.,

file that he
4

main' body is already established, e.g..
. , 43. ,-. - .

.- -,_
.110 4amarylabd. ibDept. of Minis,

.
Geology

. -
and Water Re etirces. )

-41P-5-

.cannot go on the file' until

'110 faMaryl

i se. pre t file. 'Thi,t. test seems more
. .

.3

.1

-crucials'than sonie others.)

_ 7

Updates:I-hat ,Change Existfirib 4

_ _it-
` .Input that 4,plates a record by adding' a new f1 51`gl. '71

1.C, a . field previously not in'" the recorsfris VreaNed,. I'-'

nder Sectiffp l ew Datt), above.it
,- . 1 I ^ t

updates an existing ''fi.e14. is treated_ ine. _
. An d e f t o' a n ex 4g fi e 1 fi lie 7

_,

L-=-----
. 4.>. . fli,ft . '.

I .

alit
11 t l7

-1npuct

this se (Section

mayre, vi ewe as;bei

at" .

.

-



.

a

-.;

4.

assumed tfitt the .1,terii will 'different.i.
update act-ions to fields( that are deletions. (
those that are _rtfila_c_ement_s.'

.1 Dea l etio'nt 041y. 11*

,.=- i' ;

. 4 .

*1 ..

a. Deletion only

The sOle action is' to remove field
.(i.e -:; nothing is put in its place ."

Reixl_as_eme_at 1.

The action. e Ming -data
with ething'4 e.1-,ise and two steps are
required:

_Delete ,e2tistin .data(r)

5",

IV;

2.1; 1 Chtcki ng

I

% A. Che

deletion

-

a-

seeNh'aot.the tag' used to request the
Is defined to the system.

S

1; If not defined, rbect th&'entire 'update
transactiop and write appropriate error
mess-age(s).

2. 4f not_ defined, kla.g.. th'e record for
inclusion: ;in. ttre,,-"elec'tron-ic mail" fWr
nevi W by the *.hok sysi.se? conipt4t/ingi7%.
staff

- r.



-S-pecipc Deletio
4.,':.

field defined .to6 --
c_

, . .

..

i, .ill be 'requIre nia* eerecoed, A
;10

leted '(ii.g., inn, ceri of number
, '- . .. ,

Some tields
may

etc.
t be

-1. If the field is t-deletable, reject- the
.entire° update tranzuction and write. the

%I's? . :
appropriate error message(s).

:1'' If the field loos dereta-bie, check the dat4
'to be del,Pd-ed det e it matches-in
exastly whit al.roady on the file.

f. .

24.

2.2.

40

geRlacements-

perveral-Cheating

If It matches what 'is-,,already on
the V1 e , ma ryfoi. OA et i ant

If it does no match wh is
already on the filgii reject .the
entire .update 'transaction And

write - the appropriate error
!nessage(s).

,

-Chek ,to .see that the tog Used to request
eeplacem?ht is defined to the system.

/_ 1't " f: ...I. tf not defined, reject the entire update _..:
...)

tra?rf ctIon 'and 'Write' the appropriate
, .

errro messide(sj.

a . 40
,t-

1



O

2i2;2

2. If nater*de;fined,- flag tie - record for
inclusi,ditiii,in the "electronic mail", for:-';:
review b_ host system computing,staff.

Editing SpecifiC to Replacement of Data or

Is the field defined to the system as

rep 1 ac 1 e?

S
Some considerations: Some fel:ds will not be, t..
replaceable (.g. i control number). _I --, it
possitbie that lnn sh,g-uld not be 'rep aced; but .-

- ?-
that the existing re ord. should be deleted and _

a new--record added?
)

= 1. if the field. is not replaceable; reject , ..

the entire update transact on end write
4V- Sthe appropriate error messaget..,

:-. ----: ..,,

-2.. If_ the field loi rep1 abl 4.perfornr7ttel
checks isited _ i p Cat ipri:,.. . ugon,.,.;t0e. -,,

-',- .1 4$ .propti re plat e mgrkt 'd,a t a . ;,-;_ 1i. s ..-1-..x.,.

.
f .4

a. "If all Eats are pass, -Krti-e -
- _z.10' 4,. ----fletid' for rePlaCement.

. '.0!--,., .--, tr - .,.... )

1 ...If an test fails, reject the
entire i update transaction' .alid_

;i.,,,
grviirt e ' :-.E h e approOtate :, o

:__, .
-'ies /... ;'sageks). i ....- i-

-. 1/24,, ,.., a .-,.
k.t.

'. .5' ..-;. ii... - _ it,
P. ,

-I) ei etion' of" Fie cer 1
-40 - V''''

-Its=7: +:4,.

.01 6 is .t.ljtAl ei:ti i t treed' 16N.:
PI'.

,k__--4-

hbrit,.., F nee t 'd 5e 1;

(
The

de,l e 4.r. re 0-
speciff;.

:1"-



Depending upon what those circumstances are, editing

.krules will be developed. Thesg ruleS shouldioiobably be

quite strict and tied to file security in such 4 Way to

- prevent erroneous deletions.
,

(Deletions will proceed through the "pro- std change

cytle.")

Syttem Characteristics
I

'The quality ci rol features suppor online for t he

:Name AutfiOrity Fi 1 e .bi Mite host computer $.9stem will

i ude. ccInxersational sub stems for addition, change,

and del eti op of' authority 'records and data in those

records. .

a a

For exam/4e , ; when. a contributing source wants to
,

charge an :existing record; thd fol 1 owfrli -steps ; seek

a pprlopri ate,: _ ti

I 40 d 4P.:
t

. q, The operator searches and -' i;dentifiei the

. .Pk cord to be .e"hadged

"L.

'o Thp, system displays datl i the appropri ate

updatetfcrmat:
v

f 7

Ai

o The operator enters the proposed changes.1 a!

The system responds, t9 the proposed changes

(i .e the ystem performs tye tests: oral ined.

above .3044 responds) .

If the sxstem respond, that the data pass, all

tests;' the oPeratUr i s asked -to frespond as

appropriate:



-o

- to ,s.pecify th
electronic mail
change cycle"

the daia go to :tithe
for the "

.-_ 1.4;
prepos

to specify that the data be added to
;the Name Authority File

to specify that the system seild
appropriate data, to : the "proposed
change cycle" and add it'd the Ti-a dire

AuthOrit;y File those data that:AO
need.tb go through the uprOposed a.".hei,ge

. .._ ,
., A., . .0.:A - 4*C;YCle" ' ,,1

Ait^'" ..'' _t-14:._ - -.
This; Wi 14'-_-: riirrni t the contributi hi.: :sottr.te, -,:to. -...
review changes before *passing them--tb' the
electronic m4 il-

.. or -addingr.them to the Name
Authority...File. At t'hi.s ,point the operator
may respond "N.6";, whic'h that 4rroposed

-.7 .t. . --
means

G.hvge--wi 1 1 not be -",401:1.ed- to t* el ectr'Onic -::::
-ilia i l!:-or the NAF (this. would .i.he respohs.e,

1
__..

e

for'";eiimple, ..-114` -'the operatjv _sail a nr-errior_4 in ;-- 4'

__--

,thr proposed *chinge, suctrii. as 7 .-a missbell:Ad c..

word, that.- should be1 correCt-d' bet-e--,II .4. :..-

; L . t, Jpr breeding further) . 1.

o
4

'' ..i` ''' )



sis#rsili,01I Ea- EDITING AND QUALITY CONTROL (SCHEDULED REPORTS)

-
.>

Even ttrougfi it.tis assumed -that all inpLite and update to the
Name ,File will be accomplished through interactive,
online ust----of -the system,. there will be definite advantages to
producing- batch rePorts on system activity, system use, etc.
Thest repOrts may 'be-;used to monitor information added -.Vo the
NAF, to identif nature of problems that users are
and probably :;t0 '- isolate seas where conflict resolution- y b.e k

The btkr skown belfiw are considered. most

important and sirOuld
_.)
.-Ve supplied 'On: a regulari.-yend tier basis )
c

(perhaps Other reports shown below may u 1 only

req.ui red.

-t :, ,.unter certain. cickusatp. antes (e.g., by new oontributin ;s.o.r,rces,
by the Llbrary. ongress- oza a "sPot -che-t,-..basi - or _under,-- .4..,

, .

certa,..in operati Pln.z..Adif.ions the host coMputer, syszte% (e.g.,
.. i, .. ..:

n a 4.4.t ,..

Cfri a 411 0 S t fits from - i . cps f . %;. 2 editirrg wofildbe used 1--6.1ularly
onCP ly 'If ell .diti '".-..;:-:.-..,..a--*p 5r "-.14-$7 ',.. 4;. Zi.."
system u-se).

hided dur.i.ng=..-onl
.1

, ..
,1. List-of keadings added' /changed using override/A t-

.
.

., '

overri-de Aeaty-e\s( ..ermitted, it ,wil.l.
'1 -fuse --s ho-w headings :forced" ,iny):Ethe file.

--=-, -

?

L4st clu s,earch/scfrt keys
Ctt

'If duplicates are permitt
know, the tircumst

N.e
a ..occurring_ (cf.. sections1-.2.2.A).-,,

3. List -of hAadigsdel-eted- .c
Y

.

1

t A
it will. be extremely

s under which they are



4

4. List of ie.cords deleted

5-Sty istics of system use; syStem

Authority File growth, etc. , e.g.;
performance;

number of records added changed

number of heading-s added

number of transactions

average response
a.

time, .

changed.

Name

es-ponse time per
-..diffet.ent types of trdnsadti'oni

use of "proposed c

proposed chaoges;

; . J. _-
ange 'cyclet-, responses s .to

. -',.. . .

.:.'

. List of headings added
:,t, .1

pei-iertte-,:with online,.interattive input/updlte ,
-'' retof da -a, shows- that 'even the most well--; :-,, -,,i,,,,k

seri 'of tests will have.Wrie iciopholes,'or g754, ft
i-. t will be ` decide -,:tLto ins tall' soili4-ttypes of tests A

online- until a
. ,efficonterd

-errors that it
throug'h
should be "sea?
(daily,. week'',

sense Of the, magnitude qif, the problems
identified.. THere some types of
is probaply senseleSiS to search
Interactive khe

hed f Sclie )ed4P-ELtC11:

o

etc. :*-:rskpo-Ft.:7v -low

A metho.i of qualfty contra._ that seemOpotentially
...._-I t .quite useful is the listing of i,fieaciolin s added tnring a
day;;, week; etc. : Stich 1 isin-gs cfuird be -u ed b' t

r4
lx

.confliCresolutioagency. to monitor) eading. ad to
the fill .(A kna0edgeable cataloge ieviewing Such
litt can oft'en i'dentify 'probtems. arly Ittke earl ter.-

4-.V.C:,`E:-.'.



O

-, ..:..--,

---..-,...
-,,f' -..-...-._

_ ..

problems are Correct- the better. SOme probl ems .vii1,1

be coding problems.)

LiSts _broken out by heading type (-1-00, 110; 111,-
130, t , and _within that. by form -of oa-fne indicator,

.would be useful non-.=system quality control for man

review.review. (Initially, such i is might be pr ed

daily, then on some simple basis; it may be ,desirable
to list all headings: added by new contributing- sources
until it is cleay that thecontributing source is using,
the system properly.)

Riagnostic-:es on :Scheduled betch--proc6Ts-siii-g

CerI`ain types of editing- may be appropriatefor
scheduled batch processing. ="-Rep rts of resul't,,,s" of such
prooesSingthust .1)4' prepared. (Sueli reporiSsoould 7-be;
especially impoifitant ~1f not all additions to othe..Name
AythOri-ty-. File. are. Vcomplished- througtii online,
interacti ve use sySiem.)

For example,.,:batch edifkk, might. dentifyneadings,
th:at incorporate saibfield--patfierns rare 'y d (o.r that' )---:

, ..,
= . .r.,. - .seem pectilli arif-t..g.. .a corporatie name with_ or more .,,,..w..

--f-
subfield "b." in data). :

Other reports
.f

1
.

.-For exainkle, 4.0 institution', lists. of "-error-
messages received- could be generated', Sucli 1 ists

, .would indica'te the- urbti rssanding of" -the system and
its useu_thisi. information-,could be 'used as a ,basis

_ .

far ..retraining . or, if applicable, rexioval.i from
system use;-::
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SAIEM

In order'to Teview and monitor system use and Name Authority

File growth, it seems desirable to have the host oOmputer srsteM

support mechanisms for deriving samples of'data' in thi-NAF: and

making' suchsamples available for_analysis '(either: by tbe-system,

or tyy personnel respons'ible for conflict resolution and/or

quality.contnol).;

As a means of system-supported quality control it_ wouild be

desirable for the system, on a predetermined schedule (weekly,
monthly, quarterly, 'etc,), to draw a representative sample of

Name Authority File data, Such datawould include (a) records

created by contributing sources during the specified report

period, and (b) records changed by contributing sources during

the specified report period;
*

These"samples (random or stratified) could be drawn using

audit trail data or other data in the Name NuthorityyFile, i The

sample would, be available as a special machine-readable file, for

review by appropriate personnel-and for'subsequent analysis by

statistical program packages (wOich..Would; include the production

of statistICal'reports):

The sampling technique should also be available upon request

e.g, to satisfy a request to sample the work Of only one

contributing source for some period of time. In ,this

the sample should beiArawn and produced through batch processing,.

and made available within 24 hours.

4


